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We say three times like the Angel taught the little shepherds:
My God, I believe, I adore, I hope and I love Thee! I ask pardon for those who do
not believe, do not adore, do not hope and do not love Thee.”
Then we pray based on any message or event from the apparitions of Our Lady:
Holy Mother, during your second apparition, through which you revealed the plan
of God for each of the shepherd children, you communicated to Lucia her singular
call: “Jesus wants to serve through you, to make me known and loved. He
wants to establish in the world a devotion to my Immaculate Heart.” Lucia
understood that her entire life and with all the potentialities of her heart, she
should fulfill this most beautiful calling: make the Holy Virgin be known, be
loved… A beautiful call that consoled the Heart of Christ, but that also has very
profound implications for each soul and for all of humanity. Saint Luis de Montfort
tells us that a new era will arrive, in which Our Mother should be more known and
more loved, so that She can reign in hearts and through the Reign of Mary a
greater and solid Reign of the Heart of Christ. Saint Maximillian Kolbe said: She should reign in all hearts so that
Christ can reign fully in them.
We ask you Mother, that from your maternal hands and through the intercession of the shepherds children, that we
like Lucia, know ourselves called to know the truth about the maternal love of Mary, the potency of her maternal
mediation in our personal and family lives, in the history of humanity and the world. That we too may feel questioned
by this calling and make it our own. That we may be Apostles of the Virgen Mary, promoting fundamental truths about
Her Heart, Her Person and Her Mission in the Church and in the World. That we may take many to Her Sanctuaries,
promote the Holy Rosary, that we enflame the world with the fire of the Consecration to Her Immaculate Heart and
the Heart of Christ…. That we may know ourselves, like Lucia, sons and daughters that have the mission of highly
elevating the person of the Holy Virgen. She is the symbol and the star of the New Evangelization and She is the
Captain of God’s battles, therefore She has been given the promise of Victory. May we with promptitude place on
high the love of the Person of Our Lady, and teach that She is the sure way, short, easy and sure way to reach the
Heart of Christ. It is our mission to cooperate with the triumph of Their Two Hearts in the whole world.
Let us pray for this intention an Our Father, a Hail Mary and a Glory Be.
We conclude with a section of the prayer of consecration to the world to the Immaculate Heart that Saint John Paul II
made in 1984 in front of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima.
Behold, as we stand before you, Mother of Christ,
before your Immaculate Heart,
we desire, to consecrate ourselves to your maternal heart: Oh Immaculate Heart!
Help us to conquer the menace of evil,
which so easily takes root
in the hearts of the people of today, and whose immeasurable effects
already weigh down upon our modern world and seem to block the paths
towards the future!
From famine and war, deliver us.
From nuclear war, from incalculable self-destruction,
from every kind of war, deliver us.
From sins against the life of man from its very beginning, deliver us.
From hatred and from the demeaning of the dignity of the children of God, deliver us.
From every kind of injustice in the life of society, both national and international, deliver us.
From readiness to trample on the commandments of God, deliver us.
From attempts to stifle in human hearts the very truth of God, deliver us.
From sins against the Holy Spirit, deliver us.
Accept, Oh Mother of Christ, this cry laden with
the sufferings of all individual human beings,
laden with the sufferings of whole societies.
Help us with the power of the Holy Spirit to conquer all sin:
individual sin and the "sin of the world," in all its manifestations.
Let there be revealed, once more,
in the history of the world the infinite saving power of the Redemption:
the power of merciful Love! May it put a stop to evil!
May it transform consciences! May your Immaculate Heart reveal for all the light of Hope! Amen.

